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Foreign languages in the field of professional
communication

Kazan (Volga Region) Federal University

Degree or qualification is awarded: Master

Language of study: Russian
Mode of study: full-time
Duration: 2 years
Availability of free education: no
Price: 168 960 rubles per year

Programme webpage at the university website: https://kpfu.ru/eng/academic-units/humanities/philology-culture

Programme curator: Rauf Sabirov
Tel.: +78432337027
E-mail: admission@kpfu.ru

The program is aimed at training highly qualified specialists in the field of design and implementation of the
educational process in the field of teacher education in educational organizations of primary general, basic, secondary
general, secondary professional, additional and higher education.

This Master's program will introduce you to the best practices of Russian and foreign educational organizations. You
will be able to implement the innovative testing methods of teaching foreign languages in our partner schools, while
also receive advice fr om the leading experts of Russia, Germany and the UK. We will also help certified specialists
with classical education take their first steps towards a successful teaching career. The program partners with the top-
universities in Europe: Dresden University of Technology and Justus Liebig University Giessen, wh ere our students
could undergo their internship.

Training in this program involves  listening to author's lecture courses of leading russian and foreign scientists
from partner universities, as well as participating in research seminars and projects, passing pedagogical practice in
innovative schools. This will ensure the acquisition of the necessary academic and professional practical skills and
abilities in accordance with the chosen specialization and prepare undergraduates for professional activities.

According to the results of training, graduates of the program will master a set of competencies necessary for
conducting pedagogical, project, methodological and research activities in secondary and higher educational
institutions.

After completing this pedagogical MA program, you will be able to work successfully as a teacher of foreign
languages (English, German, French, Turkish) in public and private schools, colleges and research institutions.
Moreover, you could conduct international grant activities, and also launch your own educational project.
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